SOME USEFUL INFORMATION BEFORE YOUR ENROLMENT FOR TURKISH CLASSES IN HU TOMER

A. GENERAL

- New A1 class in HU TOMER starts on February 5, 2018.
- Each level takes six (6) or seven (7) weeks, depending on pace of learning.
- Here you can learn Turkish in one of five course levels according to European Language Framework: A1, A2, B1, B2 and C1. We will finish just B1 level for this semester (until June 22, 2018). So if you want to complete the whole levels, and take Proficiency Certificate in Turkish, you will have to go on your study for new semester which is proposed to begin in very early days of October (we will inform you about exact date later). Otherwise you may choose to participate into one of another TOMERs in Ankara to complete your study in the summer time.
- In total 30 course hours per week, depending on the annual program. One class hour is 45 minutes.

B. FEES

- Please contact us for more information.
- You have to pay the level fee before each level.
- You will have right to get the discount 10%, if you pay the total course fee in advance or you enrol for the course at TOMER together with one of your siblings.
- It is impossible to refund any fees in any ways.

C. FOR ENROLMENT

- For initial record, you should bring/send your passport copies of related pages and the form in attached page, completed by you, to HU TOMER.
- You can enrol your name for the course only after you pay your fee and bring the bank receipt to HU TOMER.
- You will take your student certificate and id after your enrolment.

STUDENTS WHO WILL ENROL THEIR NAMES FROM ABROAD

- If you need an acceptance letter for visa, we will produce this document upon your request, free of charge. However, we cannot send the document to you by post. A friend or family member of you can take this document and send you by post, or we can scan the document and send it to you by e-mail.
- The Embassy and/or the Consulate of Turkish Republic that you will apply for the visa may not accept the scanned copy of the document, and may ask for the original. So, you should first ask for the Embassy/Consulate, before you will apply.